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Large-scale landslides in north-western Libya 

ABSTRACT: A distinct zone of large-scale landslides OCCUTS in the north-eastern 
border od' the Hammada a1 Hamra in NW Libya. It embraces horizontally lying rocks 
of Upper Cretaceous and LoweT Paleogene age. T.he main displacement zone is 
witMn a clay bed, c~ 20 m 'thick, which contains gYJPSum and saJit interbeds and 
creeps under the overburden pressuTe, whereas the role of vadose water is of 
subordinate importance. Comparing the 'corrasion of the ancient Roman ruins with 
that of the landslide scarps it was found that the landslide movement has begun 

in the Pleistocene. 

INTRODUCTION 

Large-scale landslides frame the plateau of Ham'mada al HalllTa in 
step-like manner from the north-east, and Wadi Sofeggin from the south. 
The landslides occUipy an area c. 250 km long d.n W-Edirection and over 
50 km broad (Figs 1---.2). Because of their eno:rrrnous size anid untypical 
climatic conditions, these landslides are difficult to identify in the field 
Which may lead to ermneous interpretation of the geology of that area. 

The landslide area was studied ,by the present author 1n 1971. 
Mterwaros, a photointerpretation was undertaken the result of which 
is the motphiOO.ogica)l ske1Jch-«nap of the 'NE mal'1gjm IQf Hammaldia ,al HamTa 
to sca'le 1 : 1000 000 Of 1Jhe a!l'ea of Cl. 30000 sqO:crn(Fig. 2). (Del1lailled field
work was done ['11 the aiI"ea JnJealI" W~ MMSit, Wadi Zettn:zem, aJnid BiT Ts:laJh 
and El Gattar in Wadi Sofeggin (cf. Figs 1-2). In result of these investi
gations a reglstJration of marny landslide IphernOlmerlJa was done and it 'Was 
connected 'With the geology of the escarpment of Hammada al Hamra, 
which gave a basis to esta,blish the age and development of the landslides. 

AcknowledgemeT1Jl;s. The autbiar wishes !toexpresiS h:i!s ' siJnJcere tha:nsks to Dr. J. 
Lefe'ld and Dr. J. Uberlll.a for shJOWIiJng mteres:tinlg sectilo!ns m the field, I8!Ild fur UiSlefU:! 
discussion On many ,problems of the geology of north-western Libya. Thanks aTe 
also due to Docent A. Radwati:s.k:i for reviewing the manuscript and 'Ilse[ul remarks. 
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Geological sketch 1l1aJp of the landslide region (arrowed in the inset presenting its 
situation in Libya) 

TT -Middle a·nd Upper Triassic (AzizLa Formation); J - Jurassic (Bu Gheilan Limestones overlaid 
by the Cabso Formation); Kk - Lower Cretaceous (Chicla F.armatiJon); Kct - Upper Creta'ceous 
(Cenomanli'an a'nd TUroni'an): ' Ain Tab! Limestones, Jefren Malrl, Garian ,DOlomJite and 
Limestones, ldmestones and marls of the Tigrinna F·armation, dolomiti.c Umestones, marls, 
shales and gypsum of ,the Mizda Formation; K8 - Upper Cretaceous (Senonian): higher part 
of the MdtzJda Formation, Mazua:a Limestone, Thala Limestone and MarI, Lower Tar MarI (with 
Sacna Molliusc Bed), Upper Tar MarI; P - Plaleocene : limestones and dolornitic Limestones of 
the Had L1mestlOlne Member; V - basalJt amd phonoLite of post-Eocene age (?mostly Quaternary); 
Q - ?1PUoc.ene and Quaternary - shaLlow maJrine (caI.oarenites) and conti.nental deposits (sa.nd, 

loess. alLuvium); daShed Unes - direction of main Lineaments and faults 
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Morphological sketch of the north-eastern border of the Hammada al Hamra region 
1 wadis and depresaions, 2 escarpments, , larndslfde area, 4 inselberga 
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Squares present the areas of air photograpbs (Figs 8 and '1); aTrow in right-top corner points to the areas prest.:.nted. in terrestrial photographs (Figs 9 and 10). 
Une A marks the cross-section presented in Fig. 4 
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GEOL~GY OF NORTH-WESTERN LIBYA 

An outline of the _ gedlogy of north-westeTTI Lilbya (cf. Burollet 
1963; COInant & GtQlUda:rzi 1964, 1967; Hecht & al. 1964) is given on the 
Sketcli-map '(Fig. 1) and s'chematic crO'ss-section (Fd.g. 3). The plateau of 
Hammada al Hamra, on the north-eastern slopes O'f which the large-scale 
landslides occur, is built of uppermost Cretaceous andPaleocene rodks. 
Its eS1carpment faces north and'east there and is c. 200 metres high. The 
top of Hammada al Hamra attains altitudes of 660-700 m a.s.l. Farther 
eastward, near WaJdi MalTsit only inselbergs remained 'after the dissected 
and then denuded Tertiary plateau of Hammada. There exists a network 
of wadis and sman depressions with many sand dune fields and even 
farther east -:- the plateau lowers to c. 300 m a.s.l. and its escarpment 
150 iffi high fa'ces north to Wadi Sofeggin. 

Almost horizontal Cretaceous and Paleocene' sediments are dissected 
by nU!IIlerous vertical tectonic 'cracks rather than faults. The dips of beds 
do not exceed few degrees toiward S and SE. Three direction of crac'ks 
dominate there. 

The first one (c. 15'0°) is common in North Africa, and corresponds i.a. to great 
faults which border the Sirte Basin from the south near the area in question (Hecht 
& al. 1964; Chain 1971). In the area itself, only parallel fractures of this direction 
occur Which are marked by dark desert varnish. They run tens of kilometres across 
the Hammada what is clearly observable on air photographs. 

The second direction (7'0-9'0°) does not form distinct fracture system, but it 
is well mal'lked in the morphology. These are probably tension fractures caused by 
tilting of the Hammada Basin su:bstrate toward the south (Hoflfmarm-Rothe 1966). 
It coincid€S with the Gebel Nefusa escarpment and W,adi Sofeggin as well as the 
northern scarp of the Hammada. 

S N 

Gebel 
Hammada Nefusa 

750~P I Ks -~ 
~ Kct - - - ----
.! .,1 
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Kct , ... ' Kk. 

Sea --
100 km 

Fig. 3 

Schematic geologIcal cross-section from Hammada al Hamra to the Mediterranean 
Sea; explanation the same as for Fig. 1 

~--------------.: 
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A litholq:leal oequ~nre; arrowed is a COI'Tflation Jo. .. tj (Uplai"M In the t"xt). B _ morphoioglcol and IIt'Ologieal "...,.-.,Uo". C and 0 _ inH!!:J<,rgs. D - lanoddlM"ad<.t the lop of the slope. E and " - d!ft~nt ''''ges of weathering 
0( the t'OUuvlum 
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The third direction (c. 40°) may be seen as indistinct fractures and it hardly 
irufluenoes the main morphoLogical features there. Fractur,e of this direction are 
slightly <>pen and filled in with gypsum, less frequently with salt derived from oozing. 

In the eastern part of the area, the fractures ex! 150° direction are filled with 
limy crusts. 

All these tectonic lines are presuJInably lconnected with young vol
camc acti.'V'ity(BuroID.et 1963) and Teoent ea'l"thquakes (Gorshkov 1963). 
Nevertheless, the origin of the laIrldsI!i.des is not connected with the 
seismicity of the area. 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

The climate of the Hammada d.s arid to semi.~a~id. The influen.oe of the Mediter
ranean Sea practically ends in the Neifusa escarpment over which relatively abundant 
rainrf'all during winter time is normal. Near Wadi Sofeggin rainfall is considerabiJ.y 
smaller and dn ,the Ham:tna'da proper it is insignificant!; which is proved by scanty 
vegetation and only few erosion furrows (cf. Butzer 1966). 

GEOLOGY OF THE LANDSLIDE AREA 

The geological section of the landslide slope in the NE escarpment 
of the Ha!IDInada al Hamra, compiled from paper by Jordi & Lonfat 
(1963), oral information of Dr. J. Uberna and the author's OWn observa
tions, is as follows (see A in Fig. 4). 

The lowest member, the Lower Tar Mal'll is composed of calcareous shale, marl 
and marlstone, c. 40 metres thick. It is 'overlaid !by brown-red, compact, massive limy 
m'udstone. Becaus'e of its high resistivity to weathering processes the latter member 
is a good marker in photointerpretation (arrowed in Fig, 4). Higher up there is 
a lCOIIl!Plex of maJI'Js a!llId maIr,lstcme whJiKlh dIS mOibby alIlId very fussiIMerous. lit ,oan:taions 
aJlSo dlalI"k gtreea)., slightly gyp;dferous 1Shai1e. It is overlWd by the Socrua Mollusc Bed -
dJaIrk @reeIn shale wdth Ith!iJn ilnteraalations of fusiS!iJd.fI6l."OUS limemudlStane. Soo:nia Bed is 
the lowest memiber of :the Upper Tan- M:airIl (JIQI'Idd & Lotn:fat 1963) and is tentatively 
assigned to the Paleocene. Higher up there are mudstone, and dark green, partially 
reddish, gypsiferous and salty s!h,ale and clays. These lithological members, c. 20 
metres truak, aIDe 'PQOl11y exposed IBJlld has Ibeetn observed by the a'llthlOlr €I!lti'l'lely in 
:races of fresh landslides in th'e aower part of the slope. Overlying are fossiliferous 
silty and marly limestones in'terbedded with dark green shales. Capping bed of the 
Hlammada eSIOaT!PrIl€l!l't :is furmed by dolomlites, limes1l<mes atnd dotlmndltiiC iLimestOilles, 
c. 50 m thick; this is the so-called Had Limestone Member. These rooks form vertical 
high dUffs and directly underlie the plateau ex! the Hammada al Hamra. All the 
strata. ,of 'the Upper Tm- Marl ,and the Had Limestone Member are subjected to 
landslide movement. 
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. ZONE OF THE LANDSLIDE MOVEMENTS 

The zone of landslide movements is mainly developed in soft salty 
and gypsiferous days OOCU!f!1":in:1g over the Socna Mollusc Bed (A and B in 
Fig, 4). Gypsum which !inteTIbeds c1aysand silstones shows in some 'cases 
fine folded-enfuerolitic texture (sensu Hills 1969), the microrfolds of which 
aTe inclined towaTd NE, i.e. out of the slope. Particular gypsum laminae 

Fig. 5 

Landslide boudinage in Hammada al 
Hamra 

A limestone, B salt-gypsiferous mudstone lm 

are folded with clays and silts. Clays penetrate fissures in harder rociks,. 
as e.g. 'limestones wihich fornn sporadlic intetbed:s in days; edges of such 
limestone blocJks are shaTlp (Fig. 5). 

MORPHOLOGY OF THE LANDSLIDES 

The JmlIdslildes d.f1lhe HaJnm1aJda la:! HaJmra fomm a 'oon1tnulOus 'zone
c. 2 km broad (Figs 6--7), and they SUTT:ound the escarpment and nearby 
inselbergs (Fig. 1). Mean i:n:clination of landslide slopes is 5". The parti-· 
cular landslide "steps" are 10-20 m high, 5{)-:-200 ID broad (see B in 
Fig. 4) and stretch over 1 km along the Hammada escarpment (see Figs. 
&-7). Ten to tWe'lve slteps occur in the slope, or even up to 14 in the 
highest !part CIf the escarpment. Higher steps are ,bordered with vertical . 
wal'ls whi~h do not show differences in their resistivity to weathering, 
despite of the presence ·of marly intel'lbeds in limestones, and dolomitic 
limestones. The length of steps is limited by transversal wadies developing 
together with the lan!ds'lide phenomena. The uppeT surfaces of the parti
cular landslide tblodks aTe formed of resistant limestones and dolomitic 
limestones of the Had Limestone Member. The state of preservation of the 
b~ocks varies wit!h altitude (Fig. 4B-E). The lowest ones and some insel
bergs (which do not ipOsess caipping 'bed in situ) are distuTibed withsecon
dary landslides and weathering processes to such an extent that field 
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identi1'ilCa't'i()m <O'f thei'r 'lithdlogy :is very. dliffiou'lt, and the sequrence .arf the 
landslide fo:rms may be observed only on ai:r photog.:raphs (Fig. 6). Tilt of 
the upper surface (primaTily horiz.ontal - concordant to bedding) in the 
uppermost hloc'k ag:rees with that of the slope and does not exceed 5°, 
whereas that of lower bloc'ks is dIrected against the slope and is twice 
as large. 

LANDSLIDE FISSURES 

The cliirec.tion of the parti'Cula::r lalndlSlide 'bl()d{IS 'OoinciidelS with that 
.of the escal'lpment, and the landslide fissu:res bo:rde:ring the blocks a:re 
zigzag-s'haped. The direction of fissu:res ag:rees with the th:ree above 

Fig. 6 

Landslide are.a - northern border of Hammada al Hamra (cf. Fig. 2) 
Air photog.ralph by courtesy of Amman InternationaL Co. 
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Fig. 7 

Landslide area - eastern border of Hammada al Hamra (ej. Fig. 2) 
Ai'r photogr.aph by cour tesy of Amman Internat:o n aL Co. 

mentioned tectonic directions along which the landslide blocks origLna ~e . 

Length of straight parts of these fissures changes depending on resultant 
direction of the slope direction - from several dozen of centimetres up 
to a dozen of metres. Variously open fissures occur over the plateau (f rom 
some centimetres 'Up to few metres) . They are filled in with weathering 
de/bris to various extent. They may ,be 10'Ciked by wedges of small blocks 
OT ,cobbles. In some 'oas'es sU'ch b1Qi1::iks aTe clearly crushed in rr esult of 
vertical movements o,f fissuTe walls (Fig. 8). Because of the'ir zigzag shape, 
t he fissures foItrn a laJbyrinth a dozen or so metres deep stretching along 
the S"carp. The spaces rbetween the !fissures and the scarrp are srmaller 
than the ,width of the landslide blocks. Some fissures continue in the 
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weathering cover 'and wind-blown clays 'common in leeward sides. Quite 
neW . landslide fissures were observed ·cutting alluVial sediments filling 
in the niches in!between the lower steps. 

5 N 

DRAINAGE 

Fig. 8 

Boulder crushed by a landsJ.ide 
movement (A !fresh crushing of 
of its corner); arrows show re-

lativ'e motion of walls 

DepressriJOIIliS rex\istIDg inibetween the lia!n;ds>l!ide steps are drnined to vardOll.l5 
degree. Sur!face drainage fo=s a network of wadis parallel to the slope, oonnected 
with ('Over the landslide blocks) gap wadis perpendicular to tihe escarpment. Cha
racteristic s'Ulffosion ,depressions were noted in larger niches eroded in clayey weat
hering co'ver. 

WIND ACTION 

. Wind action is Clearly observable on the landslide slope. Fine particles derived 
from 'disintegration of colluvium are blown away easily. Deflation pavements occur 
a't the base oif escaI'1pment. Less resistant 'beds 'exposed in walls 'Of the lower !part of 
slQpeare carved by corrarsion. The profile af walls clearly depends on the resistivity 
of the particular beds to corrasion, which ilea·ds to formation of overhanged ledges,. 
on which in 'turn secondary landslides and collapses occur. In most 'cases, however. 
secondary landslides and collapses .are connected with the wardis cutting the slope. 

LANDSLIDES IN THE WADI SOFEGGIN AREA 

Landslide slorpeiS :in the Wadi SofeggiIn area 'l'eveaJI somewhat diffe
rent mOfI'lphol~O/gy .1JhaJn those of the HaJIrllJ.lljaida a1 Hamra 'region, despite 
of similar geological 'conditions in both areas (Fig. 9). The partkular land
slide bloetks do not fol'ID.so. regular steps as in the Hammada and are 
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s 

Fig. 9 

General view of the landslide area near Wadi Sofeggin (cf. Fig. 2) 

strongly crushed. The marginal zone at top of slope is densely cut with 
landslide ·clefts (Fig. 10). Tilt otf the highest blociks, concordant with slope 
inclination d:s c. 2.00 ; length of the :partkular landslide steps does not 
exceed 300 !In, and width is 2·0-40 m . Secondary landslides are very 
common t'here. Outwash of weathering debris by suI"face 'Waters is evi-

Fig. ] 0 

Landslide cleft at the top of Al Gattar in Wadi Soieggin 
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dent: there are numerous alluvial fans, starting in landslide clefts. Also 
in this area the aeolian processes are very active which is reflected in 
stripping off the bases of slopes. The walls of bloclks are 'cut by oorrasion 
and fine weathering material is blown away. The pediments are covered 
with deilation pavement. 

ORIGIN OF THE LANDSLIDES 

Certain regularities in landslide slope morphology such as constant 
s10pe an,gle, s'imUar size of the parli'cu'laT steps down the !Slope, increasing 
degree of weathering of the steps down and lack of piling up of colluvium 
at the Ibase of Slope - prove long lasting equilibriwm of 'the landslide 
processes denuding the slope, and of the eroding process-€S such as wash
-out 'and blolW .... out the disintegrated weathertiJnJg deibriis and oolluvium 
which support the slope. Opening of fissures near the edge of landslid
iug 'Plate and tilt -of blocks off the slopes may be caused by compaction 
and near edge squeezing of wet clays and siltstones frOm underneath the 
blocks (Fig. 11). LOoSing of roclks - mainly cif the capping bed of the 
Had Limestone Member arid fomation: of the sUbsequent blOC!ks separat
ed from the main massif by a system of new fissures are tfarther effects 
in this process. Water, Tarely percolating the system of fissures, undou'b-

" ; -"'" 

Fig~ 11 

Schematic diagram 0If successive separation of the landslide steps 
'."Jr.' d,n,itial sta'ge, B evOlutionary' stage 
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tedly makes the clays andsiltstones plastic thus accelerating the land
slide movement of the blo'elks. Creeping of gypsum and salt which form 
intetbeds among the clays and siltstones is another landslide factor. 
A gradual increase of tension takes :place in result of slow slope deforma
tions and recrystalUlZation of gypS'UiID (possibly with a role of salt solu
tions brought in by occasional rains). An overburden albout 100 metres 
thidk produces sufficient pressure to make these sediments plastic (Han
din 1966), thus leading to a slow sliding of the ibl<>elks. The landslide !blo
oks 'are msintegrated dwing theilr path down the slope, through opening 
oifcraciks and secondary landslides and stone-falls. Distinct losses of land
slide mass in older, 'lower situated blodks (see F in Fig. 4) are 'caused by 
wind action and intermittent removing of'the disintegrated rodk mate
rial. 

Earthquakes may accelerate the landslide movement, nevertheless. 
it seems more prdbable that activation of secondary landslides would be 
the main result of tlbat. A stripping-off process on ..slQpelS, caused by eart
hquakes iaJIlld TesuWtiJnJg :in deai!llJnJg of tbe slopes from loosened mameriall. 
must lead in effect to hampering of the fqrmation of secondary landsli
des TOI1" longer period of time. 

Landslides similar in 'character, developed in Pliocene sediments 
in the ll1ootheT1l margm of the Hanunarla du Dr;a in Marocco '(Chouibetrt 
1963) have developed in similair morphological; geological and diJrnatic 
cOIlditions, but these, however, are much smaller. Comparal:ile great land
slides of similar morphology are known to occur on the Black Sea coast 
(Kamenov & a1.1969), Sd!beria (T:rzhtsinl~ki & -,al. 1969), and ilrisome sites 
in Europe (Zaru'ba& Mend 1969); in all these cases the plasti'c bed is 
thick and water plays considerable role inthecolluvium movement, 

AGE OF 'THE LANDSLIDES 

High regularity in the development of the main: landslides over 
large distances and similar size of the landslide steps ,prove the-uniformity 
of the process and its recurrence over _ a period oif time. These processes 
started after the develOipment of scaI'lPs reaching down to the base of the 
Upper Tar _ Mad Acco;rding , to Desio (1953), the~ain morphologkal 
features of the eastern margin of the Hammada alHamra were esta!blished 
at the -decline of the Lower Miocene. It may therefore be assumed that 
the main landS'lides began to develop presumably during the Pleistocene 
which was ,characterized by pluvial 'conditions in noTthem Africa. 

In order to obtain at least rough age evaluation ,of the .diS'cussed 
landslides the present ;author has oompared corr-asion fdrms IOn walls of 
Roman rlUlins 'tha!t show ibut slighit tra!ces 'Of 'coNasion (Fig. 12) despite 
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Fig. 12 

Ancient ruins of a Roman building: the walls without traces of corrasion 

allm'Ost 2,000 years of their his" If,~ (cf . Haynes 1965). Thus it seems 
reruson.'albtle to evaJJulaltJe :the aJge of stmong IC'OI'lrla'Silon on -falndsllilde sC'a!I1ps as 
at least ten times longer than that of the ruins. The age of the landslides 
may ·consequent'ly he estrmated as about .a dozen or S'O to more than 
twenty thousands of years in the case 'Of the lO'West bl'Oc!ks; this age cor
responds to the end <Y:f tlhe Plle:istJocOO!e. Time 'Span requltr'eid to the 
development 'Of the subsequent blooks, originating along the regularly 
spa'ced 'fractures, may be estimated as about 1,000-1,500 years. The latter 
vaU.'ue lin 'case of landslide processes is rather gre'at, and the discussed 
lan:dslides may t'herefore be classified as chr'Onic. 

Such phen'Omena as the presence of splitte'd hlocks in the landslide 
fissures {cf. Fig. 8), !penetration of fissures into blown-in ooze at the base 
'Of 'Walls, as 'We'll as landslide ,craciks cutting the alluvial sediments, 'Prove 
the !persistence 'Of landslide movement in the upper part of slopes till the 
Recent times. 

Institute oj Geology 
of the Warsaw Uni1JersitJl 

Warszawa 22, Al. Zwirki i Wigury 93 
Warsaw, October 1972 
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WIELKI'E OSUWISKA KONTYNENTALNE W POl..NOCNO-ZACHODNIEJ LIBll 

(Streszozenie) 

P!I."zecimiotem pracy jest analiza rozleglej stray l~dowych osuwisk struktural
nych u'Sytuowanych w p6hlocno-zachodniej Libii (por. fig. 1~11). Dlugo§c tej strefy 
wynosi rprzeszro 250 km, zas szerokoSc - ok. 2 km, przy r6:Znicy wysokoSci osuni~
tych mas rz~u 10~150 m. Ruchom osuWiiskowym pod'l.egaj~ tutaj ,prawie poziomo 
led:~ce wa,piEllllie maIDg'llhste tf.OIrmaJCj~ Upper Ta:r Marl ~a/Z WY2Jej'le!gle wapiende i do
lomity fonnacji Had Limestone {?g6rny senon - dolny paleogen). S'trefa przemiesz
czen osuwiskowych znaj-duje si~ w utworach dolnej cz~ci formacji Upper Tar Mart 
(tuz nad poZliomem Socna Moll'I£8IC Bed), rwyksztalconych w postaci wapnistych mu
lOwc6w oraz U6w 8010- i gipsoTIoSnych, ikt6re 'Pehn~ pod WlPlywem ciSnienia nadkladu. 
Do 'POwstania osuwisk przyczynia 'Si~ takZe dzialalnooc wiatr6w ii Oikresowy·ch desz
cz6w, Ikt6re usuwaj~ ko1uwium gromadz~ce si~ u podn6:Zy osuwaj~cych s.i.~ zboczy. 
Na podstawie por6wnania Slad6w smbej ikorazji budowli !l."Zymskich (fig. 12), z wy
raZn~ korazj~ skar.p osuwiskowy,ch s~dzic naled:y, iz poczq:tek rucMw Osuwiskowych 
si~ga plejstocenu. Jatk wynika natomiast z oIbserwacji szcz'elin osuwiskowyC'h, tn~cyC'h 
w~6;tczesne OiS'ady na zibocz·ach, l'uchy te tr'Waj~ 'aZ do czas6w dzisiejszych. 
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